Stockport Digital Inclusion Movement Quiz

Quiz
Most people when they go online are doing so to look for information. Whether it be how
many pounds are in a dollar, what time is the last train to Stockport or how do you ask
where the toilet is in Spanish, being able to accurately search the internet for information
and know that the answer you’ve found is accurate, is becoming more and more important.
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The 1st March 1954 saw the US cause
the largest ever explosion made by man
as they dropped their second H bomb.
Where did they drop it?
The 2nd March 1970 saw Rhodesia
declared a republic, severing its ties
with the British Crown. Who was Prime
Minister of Rhodesia and gave the
severance speech?
The 3rd March has had a lot happen on
it over the years.
(i)
How many died in the
Turkish Airliner crash of
1974?
(ii)
The Queen opened a £153m
arts centre in London, called
the what in 1982?
(iii)
US millionaire Steve Fossett
set the world record for
what on March 3rd 2005?
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The 4th March 1969 sees the Kray Twins
receive guilty verdicts for the murder of
who?
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March 1961 saw the ‘Ukulele King’ die
from a heart attack. Who was the
‘Ukulele King’?
Israel elected its first female Prime
Minister, Golda Meir, on March 7th of
what year?
The people of Northern Ireland voted to
remain overwhelmingly within the
United Kingdom on March 9th of what
year?
James Earl Ray is jailed for 99 years
after admitting the murder of Martin
Luther King Jr. What was the date?
Mikhail Gorbachev takes over as Soviet
Leader in 1985. What date in March did
this happen?
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10 Sentenced to death on March 14th 1964,
what was the name of the killer of the
killer of John F. Kennedy?
11 Who was the first Communist head of
state to visit Britain on March 16th
1953?
12 March 18th 1992 saw an overwhelming
mandate to politically reform and end
what oppressive system?
13 March 19th has seen 2 famous royal
couples separate – one in 1976 and one
in 1992. Can you name them?
14 The Football World Cup trophy is stolen
whilst on exhibition in London in 1966.
What date did the theft occur?

15 Which much loved British Comedian
died at 73 on the 21st March 1999?
16 March 24th 1953 saw the death of a British
monarch. Who was it that died?

17 The British Olympic Association defies
government requests and attends the
1980 Olympics held where?
18 An early general election was called in
March 1979 after Prime Minister James
Callaghan lost a parliamentary vote of
confidence by a majority of how many
votes?
19 March 29th sees the 39th anniversary of
what famous race?
20 The Queen Mother died peacefully in
her sleep on March 30th 2002. How old
was she when she passed?

Total Points (out of 20) –
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